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Angola-3

Herman Wallace Robert King Albert Woodfox

Learn what led to this amazing dramatization of this ongoing true life story.
In the early 1970’s, two men Herman Wallace and Albert Woodfox, prisoners of Angola La. State
penitentiary (the most brutal penitentiary in the United States at that time) saw a need for change.
As members and organizers of the first and only sanctioned prison based chapter of the Black Panther
Party they began organizing anti rape squads, work stoppages, hunger strikes, educational programs and
uniting racially divided inmates.
This being considered counter productive by the “Freeman” who depended on the dehumanizing
conditions, racial divide, distrust and terror to run daily activities in the prison, these organizers had to be
stopped.
In 1972 a guard was murdered and two logical scapegoats were found, Wallace and Woodfox.
They were placed in solitary confinement under investigation for murder. They were both tried and
convicted by “ALL WHITE JURIES.” Today they remain in solitary confinement - 37 years each, longer
then anyone in the U.S. Prison Industrial Complex.
Later in 1972 another member of the Black Panther Party, Robert King was transferred to Angola from
another prison weeks after the guard was killed.
Because his reputation as a Black Panther and an organizer preceded him, he was immediately placed in
solitary confinement held under investigation for the same murder as his two Comrades.
Those charges were dropped on Mr. King who remained in solitary confinement where he was eventually
framed, charged and convicted before another “ALL WHITE JURY” for the murder of another inmate.
In 2001 after serving 29 years in solitary confinement Mr. King’s guilty verdict was overturned and he was
exonerated of those charges. He now dedicates his life to working to free his Comrades and other political
prisoners around the world. Since his release Mr. King has accepted invitations to fifteen different
countries and spoken before six houses of parliament. His life is dedicated to social justice and human
rights.
Angola 3 was written by Parnell Herbert friend of Robert King and boyhood friend of Albert Woodfox.
Contact: Parnell Herbert (832) 494-4027,
Poeticpanther2002@yahoo.com or herb@angola3theplay.com
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